Summary.-Transplantation of K-562 cells into adult and newborn nude mice led to the development of localized s.c. and disseminated myelosarcomas, respectively. This age-associated, changing pattern of in vivo proliferation of K-562 cells derived from a single aliquot was consistently repeated throughout sequential passages. The only variable in this experimental system was the age of the recipient mice. Not only did the mice have an identical genetic background, but also the transplanted K-562 cells were derived from a single culture passage. As shown by cytological and histological examinations, the characteristic morphology and percentage composition of the subpopulations of the K-562 cell line were preserved in successive in vitro and in vivo passages. The K-562 cells had no prevailing phenotypic traits which could be associated with the growth either in the s.c. tissue or in the viscera. Furthermore, the cells maintained the human karyotype, including their typical chromosomal abnormalities and antigenic determinants, as demonstrated by the binding of a specific antibody, throughout all passages. Our results demonstrate that heterotransplanted K-562 cells may change their behaviour in vivo without undergoing modifications associated with different types of growth. These findings would indicate that the ability of neoplastic cells to proliferate in various environments (metastases) is not the consequence of predetermined cellular characteristics but is functionally conditioned.
ALTHOUGH the heterogeneous characteristics of the cell population of primary and metastatic tumours can be readily appreciated on histopathological examination, the pathophysiological difference (if any) of primary and metastatic cells is still debatable. Thus it has been suggested that the subpopulations of cells in some tumours have a special potential for dissemination and growth in distant organs (Nicolson et al., 1978 (Weiss, 1980) . Furthermore, siteinduced changes of the cells of primary tumours and metastases may be an important factor responsible for heterogenicity ( 'Weiss & Harlos, 1979) .
We have investigated whether morphological, chromosomal and antigenic changes occur in tumorigenic cells of human origin growing as localized s.c. or disseminated myelosarcomas (Lozzio et al., 1976a Machado et al., 1977 Machado et al., , 1980 in immunodeficient mice. In our experiments, a continuous progeny of cells derived from a single aliquot of a culture passage of the K-562 cell line (Lozzio & Lozzio, 1975) (Lozzio et al., 1976a, b; Machado et al., 1977) .
K-562 cells.-The characteristics of the K-562 cell line with the Philadelphia chromosome (Phl) and translocation tI5 ;17 after 11 years in culture have been reported (Lozzio & Lozzio, 1975; Maxwell et al., 1979) .
Transplantation of K-562 cells.-Cells from a 6-7-day suspension culture were resuspended in Eagle's minimal essential medium (MEM) at a concentration of 109 cells/ml. Adult and newborn nude mice were injected s.c. in the dorsal region of the body with 50 ,ul of MEM containing 107 cells.
S.c. myelosarcomas formed by K-562 cells, developing at the site of inoculation in adult mice, were surgically removed during the log phase of growth, and non-necrotic parts were teased. The homogeneous cell suspension was cultured for 7 days under conditons identical to those before transplantation. Cell viability was determined by the trypanplue procedure. Cells were then suspended in fresh MEM and injected s.c. into the dorsal area of nude mice, both adult and born within the previous 24h. Each mouse received 107 K-562 cells and no further treatment was given.
Pulmonary myelosarcomas in mice injected neonatally were excised and the K-562 cells were recovered and cultured. Identical numbers of cells were transplanted s.c. into other groups of adult and newborn nude mice.
Morphological studies.-The growth of s.c. K-562 myelosarcomas (grossly visible 7-9 days after cell transplantation) was followed by measuring the external diameters twice a week with a caliper (Lozzio et al., 1976a, b; Machado et al., 1977) . For recognition and recovery of pulmonary myelosarcomas, 3 mice were killed at intervals starting on the 14th and ending on the 120th day after neonatal injection of K-562 cells. Tissues were processed by conventional procedures for light-microscopy examinations. The cumulative incidence of localized and disseminated myelosarcomas was confirmed by macroscopic and microscopic examinations.
Nuclear/cytoplasmic (N/C) ratio. Antigenicity of K562 cells proliferating in vivo.-The presence of specific K-562-cell leukaemia antigen was determined by the antibody -dependent complement -mediated cytotoxicity of goat IgG to K-562 cells (Latif et al., 1979) on aliquots of cultured cells from s.c. and pulmonary myelosarcomas In addition, to demonstrate the specific antigens of K-562 cells proliferating in mice, sections of myelosarcomas were fixed in 10% formaldehyde in methanol, containing 0.3% H202 to inhibit mouse endogenous cell peroxidase and then processed as previously reported (Latif et al., 1979) . The goat IgG was also absorbed with nudemouse lymphohaemopoietic cells (Latif et al., 1979 normal (pre-immune) IgG. The sequential steps of the experimental design are illustrated in Fig. 1 .
RESULTS

First passage
The K-562 cells proliferated and formed s.c. myelosarcomas (Fig. 2a, b (Figs 3, 4) .
The meningeal space-of 27%0 of the mice was diffusely filled by a compact proliferation of K-562 cells (Fig. 5) . The highest incidence of visceral dissemination examined. The difference between the N/C ratios of cells with round and lobulated nuclei was not statistically significant (P<0-1) Examinations by light microscopy of multiple sections of s.c. and pulmonary myelosarcomas revealed no morphological differences (Figs 6, 7) . Also, the proportion of K-562 cells with large round or lobulated nuclei in tumours was nearly identical to that of the cultures.
Chromosome analyses
The cultured K-562 cells had a neartriploid mode that was preserved during the cyclic in vitro and in vivo passages (Fig. 8) 
DISCUSSION
Our experimental model consisted of successive in vitro and in vivo passages of cells derived from a single, initial aliquot of cultured K-562 cells. This system had only one variable and 3 constant factors that could influence the results. The variable factor was the age of the nude mice serially transplanted. The 3 constant factors were: (1) a continuous progeny of K-562 cells derived from a single culture passage as a source of neoplastic cells; (2) nude mice of identical genetic background kept under the same environmental conditions; and (3) identical procedures of cell culture and inoculation in each passage. In adult nude mice, the K-562 cells developed s.c. myelosarcomas which did not spread. The K-562 cells recovered from the s.c. tumours gave rise to both local myelosarcomas after ",_ -'w`|!!.j_C3%:}f (Weiss, 1980) described in other models, may occur between cells from pulmonary tumours and those of the s.c. myelosarcomas. It is known that mouse connective tissues of the s.c. area and the lungs have marked differences in metabolic activity, as expressed by 02 consumption. The microenvironment for the proliferation of K-562 cells should consequently differ. Nevertheless, if siteinduced changes occurred, they were not reflected by the various tests used for evaluating the characteristics of the K-562 cells.
Subpopulations of neoplastic cells with marked ability to proliferate in certain organs after i.v. injection have been described in some mouse tumours (Nicholson et al., 1978) . These findings have been challenged on the basis that they may depend on the route of inoculation rather than on a heritable trait (Weiss, 1980) . In our experimental model, it was evident that when the environmental conditions of the host permitted, the K-562 cells proliferated in a widespread fashion. However, the cell composition of visceral disseminations did not differ from that of the s.c. local myelosarcomas.
Comparisons between the evolution of "spontaneous" tumours and experimental models of metastases are difficult to make, since conditions vary. The transplantation of neoplastic cells may represent only the final stage of the mechanism of neoplastic spread (Foulds, 1969; Weiss & Harlos, 1979 tumour cells. In consequence, the selection of target organs was spontaneous, rather than a forced implantation of tumour cells that may occur after i.v. inoculation. Our experimental system could be compared to the development of metastases from residual neoplastic cells after the removal of a primary tumour.
In conclusion, our results demonstrate that a well-defined line of human neoplastic cells may change its growth behaviour in vivo without undergoing morphological, chromosomal or antigenic changes. While it is not possible to rule out the existence of cell subpopulations in the K-562 myelosarcomas, it is evident that the disseminated growths are not derived from cell clones with immutable phenotypic characteristics. These findings are more in line with transient metastatic compartments in primary tumours (Weiss & Harlos, 1979) .
